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surely walk. The strong plates which envelope their body,

probably, facilitate their progress, in the same manner as

those under the body of serpents, which in some degree

perform the office of feet. It is affirmed by the Indians,

that they are furnished with an internal supply of water

sufficient for their journey, which seems confirmed by the

circumstance that their bodies when taken out of the water,

even if wiped dry with a cloth, become instantly moist again.
Mr. Campbell, a friend of Dr. Hancock's, resident in Esse

quibo, once fell in with a drove of these animals, which

were so numerous, that the Indians filled several baskets

with them.

Another migrating fish was found by thousands in the

ponds and. all the fresh waters of Carolina, by Bosc; and as

these pools are subject to be dry in slimmer, the Creator

has furnished this fish, as well as one of the flying ones,* by
means of a membrane which closes its mouth, with the

faculty of living out of water, and of travelling by leaps, to

discover other pools. Bose often amused. himself with their

motions when he had placed them on the ground, and. he

found that they always direct themselves towards the

nearest water, which they could not possibly see, and which

they must have discovered by some internal index; during
their migrations they furnish food to numerous birds and

reptiles. They belong to a genus of abdominal fishes,t and

are called swampines. It is evident from this statement

that these fishes are both fitted by their Creator, not only
to exist, but also move along out of the water, and are

directed by the instinct implanted by him, to seek the

nearest pool that contains that element; thus furnishing a

strong proof of what are called compensating contrivances;

neither of these fishes have legs, yet the one can walk and

the other leap without them, by other means with which

* Exoccetus. t Hydrargyrae
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